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INFLUENCE OF THE OPERATING SYSTEM 
ON THE FORENSICS TOOLS 

A large number of computer crimes is emerging almost every day in the 
world. Following the technology development this situation will continue 
for sure. It is obvious that we are more often the victims of a new type of 
crime, the modalities and the ‘modus operandi’ develops with a hitherto 
unseen dynamics. To successfully counter this type of crime, it is necessary 
to implement a comprehensive prevention, and if it does not produce the 
desired results, a key role in the discovery of the perpetrator and collection 
of the evidence of his guilt is now taken by a young discipline of forensics – 
digital forensics. 

In the literature pertaining to the field of digital forensics, you may see 
different names for the discipline, such as computer forensics, digital 
forensics, cyber forensics, etc. Computer forensics: computer uses digital 
technology to develop and provide evidence in court and prove or disprove a 
claim. A slightly different definition is given by John Vacca, and in his 
opinion, computer forensics involves the preservation, identification, 
extraction and documentation of evidence stored on digital computer. It is 
interesting that in some cases, digital forensics is also seen as a science and 
as an art using IT knowledge and skills to assist in the resolution of any 
legal process. Simply put, digital forensics is the process of collecting, 
preserving, analyzing and presenting digital evidence. In most cases, the 
terms ‘computer forensics’ and ‘digital forensics’ are regarded as 
synonymous, but among them there is still some difference. Unlike 
computer forensics relating to the collection of digital evidence stored on a 
computer (PC), digital forensics is a more general term and refers to all the 
devices that can carry digital data.  
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When an incident occurs, the process of digital forensic investigations 
starts. Digital forensics is crucial for the successful detection and 
prosecution of criminals in the area of computer crime. When you start this 
procedure, its duration must be conducted in accordance with the law, 
because only in this way evidence gathered in this process may be valid in 
court. There is general agreement in the literature on the sequence of 
procedures, but there are different opinions on the number of phases. In 
most cases, we talk about the four stages, although there are cases where this 
number is three, five and even seven stages.  

The process of digital forensic investigation consists of the four 
following stages: 

acquisition, the so-called bit-by-bit copy of data is made- this copy is 
called a disk image; 

searching, disk images are ‘start-up’ on a computer-elimination of files 
which not digital evidence; 

analysis, where comes the interpretation of digital evidence; 
presentation of the results obtained from the previous phase. 
According to one definition, digital evidence is defined as any information 

that is stored or transmitted using a computer and that supports or refutes the 
theory of how the offense was performed and who was its executor. Also, they 
can be defined as the data and information that are of relevance to the 
investigation, which are stored or transmitted by electronic device in digital 
form. Simply put, digital evidence is any information in digital format 
(consisting of 1 and 0), which is relevant to the legal proceedings. These can 
be various patterns of text, images, sound clip, video clip, or combinations 
thereof. UNIX was a serious system when Windows was introduced so the 
majority of free tools and utilities are developed under Linux. 

As widely known, digital evidence is stored within a computer system, 
so it is impossible to see the content without the help of appropriate forensic 
tools. There are a number of tools. Some of them are used for one purpose, 
while others have a much greater range of options. The choice of tools to 
use depends on the specifics of the investigation. It is always desirable to 
choose the tool that will contribute to the most reliable way of achieving the 
objective for which it is used. Forensic tools can be divided into several 
groups, but it should be noted that, according to the functions they perform, 
they must not strictly belong to one particular group. In the literature, in 
most cases, the tools are classified into commercial and non-commercial 
tools, i. e. those that are licensed and those that are open source.  

Commercial tools are made mainly for the Windows platform. These 
tools have many modules integrated into a single program, so generally 
cover more areas of the process of digital forensic investigations. What 
appears as a problem with these tools is that they are paid and are costly.  
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Non-commercial tools are not paid, they are running on Linux, and they 
usually incorporate all aspects of the process of digital forensic 
investigations. What is important for these tools is that they can make a full 
investigation, i. e. provide all the features that have the expensive 
commercial tools. In the open source tools, source code is available for 
consideration and further customization. That is what makes them very 
functional and we can find this in literature. 

The origins of computer forensic analysis lie not with the Windows 
operating systems which has achieved such popularity today but with UNIX, 
an operating system with its roots in the early 1970-s. The developers of 
UNIX preferred to create a fairly large number of small programs which 
could be used together to perform more complex tasks rather than one 
program which could do everything and it is from these small programs that 
the sophisticated commercial computer forensic packages available today 
have grown. The small programs are still found in modern versions of the 
UNIX operating system and many are also available for Windows. 

In addition to shortly described non-commercial software for digital 
forensics, it is necessary and obligatory to stress out so called integrated 
forensics tools group, which integrate various (mentioned) non-commercial 
tools and their different combinations. So, for example, SIFT workstation tool 
developed at the SANS Technology Institute (as a master’s level graduate 
school in the USA) integrated among others Autopsy, Grep and Wireshark 
software, and iA3, developed at the Academy of Criminalistics and Police 
Studies, Belgrade, Serbia integrated only DD, Autopsy and Wireshark 
software.  

The difference between the SIFT Workstation and iA3 tools are that the 
SIFT Workstation can be started only by virtual machines which leads to 
that using this tool is impossible to perform live forensic analysis of data, as 
this causes a disruption of media. What distinguishes iA3 tool, which we 
designed in relation to the SIFT Workstation is that it can start live, from a 
USB drive or by using a ‘live’ version of Windows To Go system where 
there is no access to or modification of the media or the data on them. 

Another important difference between these two tools is that when 
taking pictures of the media ‘Put to death’, to prepare and raise system to 
work SIFT Workstation certainly needs more time than it is necessary for 
the preparation and awareness tools iA3. From the foregoing, we conclude 
that these are two evident advantages of iA3 tool in relation to the SIFT 
Workstation. 

To find influence of Windows and different Linux platform on integrated 
digital forensics tool IA it is necessary to give a practical example 
comparing just these versions of tools and it will be the subject of the next 
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part of this scientific work. For the purposes of this example we used a USB 
memory, 512 MB and therein lies the document prazan.docx and document 
proba.docx we previously deleted. In this particular case we compare the 
time which is necessary that these integrated tools of digital forensics do 
their bit by bit recording media. 

In these examples, the timing that is needed to run some analyses or the 
features provided by these tools was measured. The speed start tool, the 
speed of acquisition of the media, evidence download speed, the speed of 
file analysis, the speed of search by keyword, the speed of search by file 
types, the speed of  live analysis and the speed of drafting the report were 
measured for both integrated and non-integrated tools.  

This research was based on measuring the between start and finishing 
each of observed i3A tool actions. While iA3 tools start was instantly, it was 
much longer with the SIFT Workstation, ABOUT 1 minute and 25 seconds 
(fig. 1–3).  

 
Fig. 1. Start to finish SIFT-Fedora Linux based tool from the virtual machine 

 
Figure 2 and Figure 3 show one of this measurement which is connected 

with loading files in Autopsy. 

 
Fig. 2. Start of loading in Autopsy 
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Fig. 3. Completion of loading in Autopsy 

 
Also, the time needed to produce a report in Autopsy was watched and it 

was immediately. The next chapter will show all the values obtained from 
these measurements and comparisons performed. 

Table 1 shows the results obtained when measuring the speed that is 
needed to perform certain analyses. And here we see that every tool has its 
own advantages and disadvantages. 

Table 1 

Comparison of the most important technical characteristics of integrated  
and non-integrated tools 

Type of analysis SIFT Windows IА3 Windows I3A Ubuntu I3A Knoppix 

Start 1min 25s Immediately Immediately Immediately 
Acquisition 1min 52 s Seen 55 s 55 s 55 s 
Loading Image 14 s 14 s 14 s 14 s 
Analysis of the 
file 

19 s 19 s  17 s 18 s 

Search by 
keyword 

1 min 40 s 1 min 40 s 1 min 38 s 1 min 40 s 

Search by file 
type 

39 s 39 s 38 s 40 s 

‘Living’ 
analysis 

1 min 24 s 1 min 24 s 1min 24 s 1 min 24 s 

Preparing 
reports 

Immediately Immediately  Immediately Immediately 

 
Application I3A based and created in a way that using a GUI it is fully 

implemented in Windows environment, was tested on different Linux 
versions, therefore with different demands. 

The functionality of I3A was tested with the following Linux OS 
versions, Ubuntu, Fedora and Knoppix, as live versions, together with 
desktop (Workstation) versions. 
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Necessary components for this application to work is the application 
Wine Developer, addition package named Wine-Mono which has the 
necessary files for working under the Linux. We also needed an 
implemented runtime dot Net Framework 4, along with an active internet 
connection for acquiring the right packages and installers (fig. 4).  

 
Fig. 4. Online instalation and acquirement of necessary packages  

of Wine application 
 
Successful results, were accomplished with Ubuntu and Knoppix and the 

following Figures show the test results (fig. 5–6).  

 
Fig. 5. The end of a second session. The data was fully readable and clear 
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Fig. 6. Testing I3A on a Knoppix OS 

 
The tool mentioned in this paper, SIFT workstation as integrated tool, is 

recognized and accepted by the courts of the USA on the basis of permanent 
positive Daubert test. In order to determine whether the forensic tool iA3, 
which is developed at the Academy of Criminalistic and Police Studies, is 
acceptable to the court, or whether the evidence obtained with this tool are 
admissible in court Daubert test was used.  

Daubert process identifies four general categories that were used as the 
main evidence in assessing acceptability of the tool in court: 

1. Testing: Can it be tested and whether the procedure was tested? 
2. Expectancy: Is there a known probability of error of the procedure? 
3. Publications: Is the procedure public? 
4. Acceptability: Are the procedures generally accepted by the relevant 

scientific community? 
The software solution has been done according to the regulations of the 

Ministry of Education, Science and Technological Development, and the 
tool iA3 is tested by the Ministry of Internal Affairs (the Cybercrime 
Department). The tool testing started in 2015 and it is still being tested. 
After completion of the test the evaluation and the possibility of its 
admissibility in court will be given. 

The probability of error, which refers to errors known as “bugs” in the 
work tools where not noticed while working with these tools and in the 
previous test. 

The tool has been published in several publications: 
а) D. Randjeloviс́, D. Delija, D. Stojkoviс́, M. Velickoviс́, D. Erlevajn. 

COMPARING INTEGRATED AND NON-INTEGRATED DIGITAL 
FORENSICS TOOLS, Thematic Conference proceedings Archibald Reiss 
days, Vol. 3. Pp. 239–262. Belgrade, 2016; 
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b) T. Milanoviс́, K. Kuk, D. Randjeloviс́, P. Čisar Text mining 
techniques and identification of information by documents written (in 
Serbian) in High-end International Forum on Public Security Technology 
Informatisation, Shenyang, China, September 2015. 

The tool is set up and is available on the website of the Academy of 
Criminalistic and Police Studies. 

Based on everything mentioned above, we can say that iA3 is pretty 
good software solution that could be accepted in court and also from the 
technical standpoint it has best characteristics under Linux Ubuntu. 

This work was supported by the Ministry of Science and Technology of 
the Republic of Serbia under the Project no. III 44007 and TR34019. 
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СЕТЕЦЕНТРИЧЕСКАЯ И КИБЕРВОЙНА –  
РЕАЛЬНЫЕ УГРОЗЫ БЕЗОПАСНОСТИ  

СОВРЕМЕННОГО МИРА 

Существование современного мира немыслимо без информацион-
ных технологий, они стали неотъемлемой частью общества и каждого 
индивида в отдельности. Информационные технологии представляют 
огромные возможности для упрощения и улучшения всей жизнедея-
тельности человечества.  

Стремительное развитие информационных технологий и информа-
тизации общества привело к появлению новых видов преступлений и 
угроз, таких как киберпреступность, кибертерроризм, сетецентриче-
ская и кибервойна. 

Кибершпионаж, киберпреступность, кибертерроризм – феномены, 
получившие развитие в виде глобальной киберугрозы сетецентрической 
и кибервойны. При этом необходимо подчеркнуть, что как в материаль-
ном мире, так и в электронном пространстве все эти феномены тесно 
переплетены и взаимодействуют между собой. Такое взаимодействие 
характерно также для атакующих субъектов и объектов, подвергаемых 
атакам. Эти участники преступного поведения используют зачастую 
схожие программные средства, имеют сходные режимы их применения. 

Боевые действия, к которым мы привыкли, меняют свое лицо, дей-
ствующих агентов и саму логику. Помимо стандартных вооруженных 
конфликтов мы все чаще говорим о кибератаках, киберпреступности, 
кибершпионаже и кибертерроризме, информационной войне. Все эти 
процессы приводят к появлению новой терминологии: от гибридных и 




